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By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
All aboard!
Gov. Jim Edgar signed the special appropriations bill Sunday that
provides $2.5 million to continue
Amtrak service of four train routes,
including the Chicago to
Carbondale route, through June 30.
Edg;_,r's plan calls for a JO-percent fare increase and a loss of one
daily round trip which would generate $800,000 for Amtrak.
According to the bill, communities that receive Amtrak service are
required to maintain and operate
the train stations along the route.
The bill calls for local comrnuniti es to contribute a total of
$400,000 for 1997.
Carliondale' s contribution is
unknown at L'i.is time. Carbondale
officials said they are concerned
about the amount of the money
they will have to spend on Aintrak.
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Officials: New classes will thaUerlge students
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor
Summer may seem far away, but
SIUC students taking general education courses in summer school
this year are going to find themselves working harder to make the
grade, SIUC officials say.
SIUC faculty and administrators
have decided that the University's
general '!ducation courses need to
be revised because the clai,ses are
too easy and do not incorporate a
wide enough range of cultural ideas.
Ann-Janine Morey, University
Core Curriculum director and
English µufessor, said faculty were
getting the impression fn,.,1 stu-

dents that the general education
classes were too easy.
She said the former general education program resembled what
SIUC freshmen and sophomores
did in high school.
"We wanted to see harder coursr,s, more writing and harder exams,"
she said. "Students should feel challenged. We could ask more of our
students.
"SIUC students have bad selfimages, but when they see they cmi
do the work, that's more se![esteem. It will be music to my ears
when students gripe that the courses are too hard."
Albert Kent, Faculty Senate president, said the Core Curriculum
changes are a result of three years'
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ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE
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EARN COURSE CREDIT .
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Corrections/Oarifications
The Feb. 6 Perspectives colmnn sboiild have read "In short the states
would receive JikJIICy in block grants to solve their welfare problems."
The Daily Egyptian regms the emir.
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As tax season approaches. the task of filing
fonns is confusing for everyone - especially intemational students, an International
Students and Scholars associate director says.
Carla Coppi, associate director for
International Students and Scholars, said in
an effort to make filing tax fonns easier for
international students. a tax seminar will take
place Tuesday to guide students and faculty
from other counnies through filing returns.
tax

income tax ri:tums casierfcir in1emitional students." CCJppi said '1W~ ~ iuis·a :;c:mc:e to
try to help them (international students) file a
retum. . ' .
.
''We actually have
coming from
federal and "state offices and the Depar1mellt
of Revenue. .
::
.
"Step by slqi Ibey will go through each line
and tell them (intrznational students) what to
fill out and what happens if Ibey don't fill out
the form. It's ovawbelming subject matter.
Anyone can get bogged down in il"
Kris Moore, public affairs officer for the
C
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KISS tribute band~
Strutter brings '70s rock to Carbondale ·
By Jason E. Coyne
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor

Carbondale
wanted the best
and they got the·
besL The hottest
cover band in the
world. Strutter,
brought
its

~Ft:~:t~!~

Review

Sunday.

Dressed to kill in six-inch platform-sole boots and

full KISS make-up, the band ripped the stage open with
pyrotechnics and the bass-heavy classic "Deuce." Not
wanting to miss a beat, the band instantly fired up an
exceptional rendition of "Strutter."
With bassist Bill Sabella, a.k.a. "Demon Gene
Simmons," wearing a studded leather cape and showcasing a flailing tongue, the crowd was convinced frmn
the opening chords that the year was 19TI and this was ,
in fact, the hottest band in the world. The only mis.sing
componenlS were the dragon-tooth boots that "Demon
Gene" wore back in the '70s.
Bob Kise sponed Ace Frchley's mylar foil colored
boots and vest he wears for !he show. He played every
note of each song with the accuracy of the original
recordings. A guitar solo let him display his ability
withnut the constraints of a rhythm section. He sped his
fingers frantically up and down the neck of the instrument before working over the strings slowly for a bluesy
contrast to the spee,.l.
Crowd enthusiasm. mrclv seen at such levels on a
Sunday in Carbondale, fed the group the extra energy it
needed to emulate what concerned parents called
Knight\ in Satan's Service.
From the hairy chest of Dino Pileggi's Paul Stanley
act to Andrew French stepping out from behind the
drum set lo sing Peter Criss' "Beth" while tossing carnations to the crowd, this band was hotter than hell.
- 11£ Ror0ma;_71Je Dailyfsyptian
Sabetta even had the ponytail on lop of his head and the
side-to-side head jerks to show it off, adding to the Bassist for the band Stmtter, Bill "Demon Gene Simmonsn Sabetta, covers the song "I Wanna Rock and RDII All Nightn

see KISS, page 7

Sunday at Detours. Stmtter druve tire crowd crazy with their tribute to tire band /(jss, complete with authentic costumes
a11d makeup.

Democrat: Republicans blocking motor-voter
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor

An SIUC political science lecturer and
democratic candidate for the Illinois State
Senate said Monday that the Republican Party
constantly tries to thwart the electoral process
by hindering the registration of voters.
Barb Brown, D-Chester, said at a press
conference in front of the Carbondale
Driver's License Facility, that the federal government passed legislation to make it easier
for people to register to vote in 1993. She said
the legislation - the one-tier, motor-voter
plan - was designed to remedy the fact that
50 percent of U.S. citirens fail to vote.
Thi: one-tier plan allows states to register
voters through the mail or while motorists are
registering at local driver's license facilities.
Brown said the present Illinois two-tier,
motor-voter system allows driver's license
facilities to register voters only for national
elections and in person.
Brown said Republicans are afraid of the
federal one-tier plan because they fear what
would happen if more people voted.
"It's an outrageous system," Brown said.

Candidate for state representative
plans to collect old debts to state
~ jobs;_ strengthen infr.is'

By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A democratic candidate for state representative says he has a plan to make
"deadbeats" pay their state debts and pos•

sibly generate $300 million for Southern
Dlinois.
John S. Rendleman is running for the
democratic nomination for the lllinois
House representative of the 115th District
for the March 19 primary election. He
announced Monday at a press conference
h1s plan to possibly generate the money to
"There's no other rationale than they
(Republicans) tend to be wary of working
class people participating in elections."
She said Republicans have spent $200,000
on the two-tier system insteoo offoUowing

-1Ure and
fund edllClllJOn.
Rendleman said if he is elected state
representativc:,for the district, which
includes Carbondale; be will coordinate
the state's debl.. collel;tio11 process to collect the $1.8 billion owed to the state. He
said he will funnel $300 million of the
debts paid to Southern Illinois.
RmDeman said lbcn: is no existing plan
10 collect m the debls that are owed to different state agencies, sucbas the Euviroo~

Jackson County League of Women Voters,
said people who register at driver's license
facilities believe that they m-e registering for
elections.,
is
• slate and national
'
,
' She said that
'
· not true.·
She said voters are going to be angiy and
confused at the polls when they realii.e' that
they only registered for.national elections
through the present one-tier system.
,
Gov. Jim Edgar has said be does not sup~

,
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tier ph:n allows people to register by mail,

instead of iri person. which could lead to voter
fraud.
Brown said i;be'believes Edgar's concern
is a "cop;:out,'.7 ,and_~s~e challenged
· ~blicans to follow the law of the land and
pMS the nationafone:..tier plan: .
• ·
· "We have the technology to prevent thc!"C
see RENDLEMAN, page 7
being that kind of fraud,"she saiit_"No state
(with the one-tier system) is showing' any
·-thefecfualsystem:.·ff
problemsthatthegovernor~."' ·
"The _twc_rtier system costs too much,'.' she
State Sen. Dave_ Luechtefeld. R-Okawville, '
said. "The cost is twice ·as much as what it who is running against Brown for the Illinois · ·
nee& to be.~! , ,. , .: . , ; .. , '.' ! ' ,:
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Third time sholllcf
be a charm for
SIUC debit card
GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT. ·
Provided this saying is true, students awaiting the debit card
system on campus are in for something really good, unless
outside interests once again stop the card from becoming :
reality. It will be up to the University to ensure that~~~--.
tern does not fall by the side and the students are not left.~
wanting once again.
Admittedly, the debit card system has not suffered the long ·
negotiation and three student referendums that were the fate 1:
of the mass transit system, but it is a shame that the' debit
card, with the support of the students, the Undergraduate .
Student Government, the University administration and local
business should sit so long without being implemented.
Twice before the debit card system seemed to be on the
verge of acceptance and then was dasned because of interests
outside the University. We can only hope that the third time
is a chann for the debit card system.
The University will begin accepting bids for the system in
March and begin evaluating those proposals. Lany Juhlin,
vice chancellor of Student Affairs said that with quick
Because I served as Professor Dunham's advisor whose credentials were superior to 1hosc .,r the canresponse, it is possible for a program to be implemented by in his grievance against the dean or the law. school, didates interviewed. Because or this lack or explaI read with special interest Professor Kionka)'view nation, the JRB panel took the position that the
the fall 1996.
(Letter to the E.<Jitor, Feb. 5) or the outoome or that hiring commiucc shoulJ imcrvicw one of these supeProfessor Dunham's grievance cballenged the rior minority candidates before filling the slot for
THE UNIVERSITY ENVISIONS A SYSTEM THAT case.
validity of the law school's hiring procedures. The which she was qualified.
allows the integration of the student identification and debit challenge proceeded along several fundamental
The panel also recommended rcronns or the hiring
c:ird into one card, allowing students to charge items on and fronts, and the Judicial Review Boanl that heard the procedures. One that w.'\S that wappropriate Asian and
evidence sustained our position in all significant Native American bar associations to which the
off campus.
It is this last point - the ability to use the card off campus- aspects of the grievance. That is why the panel con- school sends position announcement'\." This recomcluded that the law school's procedures were Mseri- mendation got nowhere with a 1.\.1\k force appointed
that has doomed the system in the pasL
ously flawed at all levels," and that is why the by the dean 10 review his own hiring procedure.'\.
In June 1991, President John Guyon decided not to imple- paners report states that the school should take Contrary to the import of Professor Kionka's leuer.
ment the system, saying it should wait for improved tech- Mimmediatc steps to remedy these flaws."
Professor Dunham bad no obligation 10 persuade the
Professor Kionka tries to'dismiss the panel's con- task force (or hiring committee) to embrace the
nology to create a campus and city-wide system.
clusion
as
a
Mdifference
of
opinion"
about
the
merits
panel's
recommendation. As chair or the ta.'\k force,
Two weeks before Guyon's decision not toimplement the
of various faculty candidates. But this is like saying Professor Kionka should have done that To this clay,
debit card, the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce sent there
was a difference of opinion between Mike the law school hiring committee has failed to oomply
Guyon a letter detailing its opposition to the program. The Tyson and the jury that convicted him. It was the job with this and a number of other rccommenclation
chamber wanted the school to wait for new technology and of the JRR panel to evaluate the evidence supponing made by the JRB panel.
was concerned with the potential loss of city sales-tax rev- Professor i>unham •s grievance. The panel found that
enue. The chamber argued that the card would encourage "no one from the (hiring committee) could provide
explanations" for the committee's failure MarkR.Lee
students to purchase more on campus and the city did not satisfactory
to interview Asian and Native American candidates SIU Sclwol of Law, professor
receive sales tax from those items.
The second coming of the debit card system, in September
1994, found the system already in operation with student's
participating when it was discontinued.
The University cited opposition from local banks as the
Attention Registered Student source of funding for activi- per semester. To make allocareason for its cancellation.
Organizations. Time for annual ties/programs.
tions equitably USG needs to
Jack Dyer, executive director of University Relations said, funding through Undergraduate · The funding forms will be know all programs that RSO's
'The banks were opposed to the card because it took busi- Student Government is quickly available in the USG office on arc intending to sponsor.
the 3rd floor of the student cen- Unexpected/unforeseen events
ness directly away from them. That isn't the University's appro.iching.
The funds that arc available ter starting Feb. 26, 1996. They which arise next year may be
place to take business away due to the fact it receives tax dolcome
from
the
Student
Activity
must be returned by March 9, funded up to the current Sl,000
lars from the community."
Fee which. is collected every 1996. This will give all organi- maximum each semester if the
And now with two failed attempts, the debit card system semester. It is to the benefit of 1.ations two weeks to complete RSO submitted an annual fee
steps up to the plate once more. It is a system that does work all RSO's to apply for monies to the forms.
allocation request.
and was given the blessing of USG in April 1995.
help with your programming
All organizations can help
I encourage all members of
themselves by planning now for organizations, especially future
We hope there are no more curve balls headed for this sys- needs.
1be purpose of these funds is next year and identify sources of officers to be involved in fundtem. It is a program that helps students and should not suffer the fate of sitting in committees and task forces. It needs to further educational opportuni- income. Gather printed docu- ing process and make sure your
ties through funding academic, mentation for any conference, organization doesn't lose its
to be implemented now.
cultural appreciation, recreation- seminars, workshop, convention opportunity to receive funds.

Lee: law

s~h9of hiring~ flawed

RSOs must plan for funding

-

Quotable Quotes -

"This isn't only an opportunity to bring the prairie back to the
Prairie State. I equate this with the importance of creating a
great area like Yellowstone National Park."
-John Turner, president of Conserva1ion Fund, a Washinglonbased lobbying group, talking about the decision to tum the
Joliet Arsenal imo a national tallgrass prairie.

al/social events, membership
drives and alumni services for
which no other source of funding is available.
RSO's arc strongly encouraged to cosponsor programs with
other student groups, academic
departments, and administrative
units. Organizations must realize
that funds available are limited,
. and USG cannot act as the sole

or competition to support travel
requests. Planning ahead will
increase the quality of RSO's fee
application and possibly increase
total"funds received.
All organizations should participate. USG passed a resolution
limiting finding for RSO's that
do not submit an annual fee
request It will be limited in general funding next year to $200
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Eric T, Bottom
USG Finance Committee chairman, College of Business and
Administra,ion senator.
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Start planning now. Pick up
your forms after Feb. 25, tum
them in on time, attend your
review hearing when scheduled
and then put your student fees to
a valu:ible use next year.
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B: Letter

C: F.ditor

Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and ocher commentaric., reflect the opinion, c4 lhcir au:hcn only. · Unsigned
cdil<ria!J rq,rcsent a CODSCDSWI ·or the Daily Eg~iu Board.
Letters to the cditoc must be submitted in pcnoa to the cditori•
al page editor, Room 1247, Communic:allous Building. Letters
should be typewrillcn and double rp.u:cd. All lcucrs ate subject to
rditing and will be timitrd to 3S0 words. StuJcnu mint identify
thcnuetvu by cl.a.u and tn.1jor, racuhy members by ran\: and
department, non-academic staff by positioa and _d~nL
Ldtcn fer "-hich verification 'of authonhip cannot be rmde will
. not be btished.
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WaminglThefollowingmaterialmaycontainlevelsofsarcasm
unsuitable for small children, slowmoving pets and reporters, so read
at your own risk.
Over the years I have noticed
that people are taking themselves
way too seriously. a condition
beginningtoconcemmc.
Somesaythatitisnolongercool
10 rationalize or projcc, blame for
our faults on others. Others say that
as a society. it is time to assign
blame for social ills so that we may
com:ct them. Still others tell you to
look within to find true enlightenment. I say to the.5e people. ')'ou are
just not trying hard enough."
The art or making good excu.,;es
requires time and practice. just like
anything that one wishes to do well
in. Excuses provide a fantastic
avenue for stress reduction and positive self-esteem. The sooner we
come to believe this, the better off
we can make our world.
What is really wrong with making excuses? It seem~ to work for
everyone else. Last time I checked.
it was not illegal. My frustrations
come from the belief that we are not
trying hard enough to come up with
new and exciting rationalizations.
Every fault and politically incorrect activity can be justified with
nothing more than a little creativity
and ingenuity. Take this as truth,
people: Your lives will be much
simpler with just a smidgen of ereative rationalizing.
Try this example on for size. You
miss a test and your in.~tructor ha.~ a
strict policy of no make-ups without a valid, cenifiable reason. You
can't tell her that you were stuck
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help so many people m thts world I
Available
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and probab!Y cause suicide an~·
thnr . ( Y.
•Buah'.t't';,,,~,
,workplace "tolence rates to plum•
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, •
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Sociologis~tellushcra•impoitant
. Aya1lableatCarbondale
'I bl Carbondal ·
itistosocializeourchil~~-they'I
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grow up .to_be."wel~-11dJusted~ ·I
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PazzaHut~y .
:i<Julti. This obvtously 1~ rK?t work· V,·
·"Pick it up, save a buckn
behind the tube because the damn mg, so new methods. need to be I
• .
Delivtry ·..-;· Carry Out I
Lqff~rEi~P 2/2Cou7/96
457-4243 . : ~ AS?-7112 I
network decided to schedule a identified: ,With c~ildren killing I
"Saved by the Bell" marathon. So people at an alannmgly younger
unit Eigbtj>er. pon .
• ;· • , . "·· • ... .
you wrack our brain trying to figure age, social programni1g in.com~
Coupon Required ·
Offer &pira 2/27/%
out what to tell the instructor. 11ten 'plete disarray and political. linger~.
- - - - -- - - - - - - - it hit\ you. Since both the network pointing at an all-time: high.'what I
and the instructordedded to ~hed- call my '.'creative problem-solving
ule two obviously corimcting events ·, theory" is needoo, JIO,W, mire .than
in the same time pctjod. you are jus- ever. No matter. what.· no matter
lilied in lying since _the instructor when; thfa theory is'applicable. That
did not take into considef?tion your is the beauty ofit..:,_ complete ver.!
passion for "Saved by the Bell"· · •satility.. ..
· •' : ; ;:
,
Herc is another one; see if you '' lf"peopte·would spend as much·
do any better. You are studying and time· trying this out as they do with
a friend calls. wanting to go out. "self-improvement" courses, noi
You have no money, so they say onlywouldwesavealotofmoney,
the night will be their lrc:lt, just go but we would free up a considerable
out, please. So you end up going amount of time.
out, getting drur.k, sleeping with
By the way, I have to make up
someone, contracting an STD and some credit in tl!is political science
missing all your classes the next class because my roommate keeps
morning. Your boyfriend/girlfriend forgetting to remind me about the
leaves you, and you really start to class the night before it is held. So I
feel sorry for yourself. But wait, do went to the instructor, and told him
you need 10 feel bad? NO ! It is about all the car trouble I had. He
not your fault If your friend never made me write a Letter to the Editor
called and bought you drinks, you for credit. So if you do not agree
would not have gotten drunk, met with what I have said here, it is not
the disease carrier and never felt my fault For those who find merit
bad. It is your friend's fault. Now here, get out and try some new
you can stan to feel better about excuses. Make me proud.
yourself and tell people why.
ls anyone getting the clue here?
Erik Bush is an 11ndecided senior
The key is, if everything you do can at SIUC.
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Calendar
• TODAY

BLACKS INTERESTED in
Business. 6 p.m .. Student Center
Makinaw Room. Contact: Jason,
453-6673.
LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 8-9:30
p.m., Recreation Center Tennis
Courts. Contact: Lance, 351-1950.
CIVIL AIR Patrol meeting, 7 p.m .•
Marion Airpon. Contact: Wayman.
529-3737.
FREE LUNCH for Internationals, at
the Baptist Student Center. Contact:
Lon:lla. 457-2898.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS, 5 p.m..
Student Center Thebes Room.
Contact: Doug. 549-1228.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans.
7 p.m.• Interfaith Center. Contact:
Marc, 549-8275.
EGYPTIAN DIVE Cl11b, 6:30 p.m..
Pulliam 021. Contact: Amy. 4536870
·

FILM ALTERNATIVES; 5:30 p.m.•
Communications Building Sound
Stage. Conract: Garrell, 549-7132.
SPC-TV, 7 p.m .. :itudent Center
Corrinth Room. Contact: Jeremy.
536-1141.

Events

SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalist~. 7 p.m.• Communications
Building room 1244. Contact: Lisa.
549-4084.

UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
basic interview skills seminar, 4 p.111..
Lawson Hall IOI. Contact: Debra,
536-7528.

BLACK AFFAIRS Council. Finance
Committee, 5 p.m., BAC office.
Contact: Will. 453-2534.

UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
How to R=n:h Comp:inies Seminar,
5 p.m .• Lawson Hall IOI, Contact:
Debra. 536-7528.

PUERTO RICO Association. for
future activities. Contact: Jose, 5294929.
~
ZOOLOGY CLUB, 7 p.m ..
Lawson II room 303. Contact:
Alissa. 536-1034.
RESIDENCE HALL Association,
8:30 p.m .. Student Center Ohio
Room. Contact: Jon, 536-5504.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council,
"Toda) 's Revolution is a Mental
Evolution;" 7:30 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium. Contact: Troy,
453-2534.

EXPEDITION TO Egypt. travel srudy
program. 6:30 p.m., Student Center
Ohio Room. Contact: Tom. 453-7670.
LIBRARY Sl:MINAR Series, E-mail
using Eudora for the Mac, 9-11 n.m.,
Morris Library room 15. Contact:
Undergraduate Desk. 453-281S.
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series,
Introduction to Construction of Web
Pages. 1-2 p.m.. Monis !.ibraly room
103 D. Contact: Undergraduate Desk.
453-2818.

LIBRARY. SEMINAR Series,
Advanced HTML Publishing, 2-3
SALUKI Advertising Agency, 7 p.m., Morris Library room 103 D.
p.m., Communications Building • Contact: Undcrgradu:itc Desk, 453Room 1248. Contact: Sara, 549-7324. 2818.

TAX SEMINAR for International sill•
dents and faculty, 4-6 p.m., Student
Center Renaissance Room. Bring W2
and lax forms, available at
International Students and Schol:in.
Contact: For more information call
453-5774.
FREE TAX a~ist.'IIICC, if all the proper fonns are brought, 5-7 p.m.. until
April I!, Student Center Activity
Room C. spon.wrcd by SVC/ Alpha
Beta Psi. Contact: Darren. 457-5838.
MODELS NEEDED, for clothing
and teJttilcs, senior fashion show in
May, stop by Quigley 311 for information. Contact: Yoland:l. 549-7718.
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ARTISTS ARE wantal to exhibit their
work~ for the Ans in Celebration '96.
Contact: Marianne, 453-5047.
LAURA IN GALLS Wilder Day at the
Carbondale Public Libr.uy, pre regis-

tration ends Feb. 14. Contact: 4570354.
"DON'T JUST DO IT." Part of the
"Chat and Chew" series. Respect
yourself by protecting youtself.
Student Center, Corinth Room,-12
p.m. Contact: Wellness Center:5364441

and ·order everything you n
·

. . for gradu,atlonl
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Freez«t

mo-year pmod,~ .i five-, to,sii- ·as many teachers all..-r a hiring .
ycirpcooo is'whal we're looking at .' freeze. d:e,S!'DleSICI' sdlcduleswill '.'

amtinued from page 1

with tba;e figures.~
Karrow said these changes in
Univmity suucrure
<km-

some of the budget for replacing
and renewing equipment. and for
book value of the equiJment.
Also, part three would allocate
additional money lo professional
and curricuJar development each

tic changes in the University's
Jll8kr.q>, ~gaposgblebi:ring
ficeze 00 f.aculty.
':'If the board passes tins proJl058I,
there will have to be a hiring freeze,
and some f.aculty and Slaffwill have
to be firm 10 get the moocy needed

year.

William Karrow, Graduate and
Pmfc.ssiooal SIUdelll CooncU pcgdcnt, who met with Guyoo Moncby,
said lbcse changes in the bodgeling
procedure may cause problems for
stoocnts attending the University.
"Ifs a nighunare, and no one

seems to have the answers," Kairow
said"At a meeting with <liaoreDor
John Guyon.- he (Guyon) said thal.
IO cover parts one through dJrre. oo
the proposal, the Univecsity will
have IO come up wilh between $30
and $40 million IO cover the blxlget
changes."
Guyoo ocnioo ever saying that the
proposed budget would cost the
University an additional S30 to $40
million fer one year.
"We lalkcd about the budget. and
the planning," Guyon said. "Item
three is not reasonable to do in a

Core
continued from page 1
for Illinois Colleges and Universities.
Morey said the sruc FlKlllty Senate General Education Committee
looked over lhe general education
COUISCS to dCIClll1ine if the University
was meeting lhc initiative's requirements. Morey said the courses
offered by SIUC had not been
reviewed by the University in 10
years. and the FlKlllty Senate decided the rourscs needed revision.
Morey said the rommiuee did its
rest to retain quality courses from the
former program, but some classes
ncahl to be changed.
She said COUISCS also needed revising because a school's cuniculum
cannot survi\'e in a vacuum and mi&
hcdynamic.
·
"By the time we got into it, an
overbaul was needed" ::.iJc said. "It
was a gcxxl time IO oo revising and to
encourage depattments to update
their oourscs."
Part of that 1Jvemaul means bringing more cultural viewpoints into

classrooms. :"1orey said.
She said tbe new cour.;cs will give
stoocnts a Cbance IO talk about their
cultural differences and the things
they have in common. She said the
roun;cs arc not about political rorrcctncss but arc about offering new
pcrspcctives and learning tolerance
of other pooplc.
"Toe new core courses will give:
breadth and human knowledge thal:
you don'I get otherwise," she said
"We' re rot dmnbing down cdocationl
when we require faculty to have
more reading and writing in lheir

courses."

willcause

to imptemenL these changes,"

Kanow said "Also, when I talked
wilh Guyon, be said there is a hiring
ficeze being wooald 00 right 00W
lhrough bis department."
Kairow said the ljggest problem
with Sanders' pop.>sal is the ladt
of information being released by
University olfJCials.
"Curremly, the University is Uying to increase enrollment when
they are ttying to decrease everything else," Kairow said. "All I have
been told is thal.cbanges have to be
nnJc, the budget has to be aJt and
no ooe knows where this money is
going to ame from."
Kairow said if this proposal~es and a hiring fmczeocnns, mdecgraduates will find u harder to
gr;Kluate in four years.
He said because tbere will n<t b:
Morey said the courses will help
students focus on what they have in
common with other culture groups.
She said is.sues lilce race have been
hard to discuss in classrocms of the
pac;t.

"The multicultural eitperiencc is
everywhere," she said. "Students
hopefully will have an boocsl and relaxing place to lalkaoout lhesc issues

during the mwticullllral c1a&<;cs."
Dale BenglSOll, an SIUC history
professor, said the new core curriculum courses change the focus of
clas5es and put the cour.;c mau:rial in
an American context For example,
he said instead of talking about Hinduism and Islam in a religion diversity class, the class will ;discuss
Hinduism and Islam in the UnilCd
Statcs.

"The focus will be on what they
(students) believe in and how their
traditions have changed and been
exported to the United States,"
Bengtson said. "Unfommatcly, multicullllralism cm eliminalc lbe Eurocentric leaching, but we smuld have

both-not me or the other."
David W erlich, chair of the
Hislory Dqmtment, said an existing
deoote between advocates of teaching either the Euro-centric or the
multicultural point~ view ofhistay
in the cla.woom is "silly".
"Both are nemcd," Wedich said.
"Toe U.S. culture itself is bav..tl in
the F.uropcan cullllral trcldition. We
are living in ag)oml society aod need
other lraditioos examined as well."

bave;toJie

C

:r:

changed to'nieei\tJie

smaller faculty" numbers,' and Slufind fcwtr ~ being

'

~gL~ turned
down a
- . fmn the

Scott Pfeiffor, Undergraduate
Snident Governoimt chief of stiff; sai_d he was at the meeting with
Guyon, but in his <>pinion every~
thing is still cipeil 10 change. .
"We (!illJOOOl govenincnt) don't
Laveawge~oftimctowooc
ootbisJXUPOSitlo"Pfciffersaid. "We

them the:money because o[the

amtitucnts wilb tins poposat and

legis]alors in November for a $2.Smillioo subsidy to cmtinue fundin

~~~=~

~~~~4~
money or they will havr: to an

David Klaproth

the

Organizer, ,_.Save the
Rails" cam11aign

~ and jobs.

,
Amtrak wm; forced to mk Dlinois

these cbaoges ~ get reactm."
Kanow said he will roniinuc 10
tty tn get answers 10 bis quesliom
regarding t!le,budget.
"Until .somcooe decides ·to give
me the amwcrs, lbcrc is nod1iDg I

through

June 30.

At the

·

g

time. F.dgar said he had

Marc Mag1iari, Amtrak's public

notheard_from Souti,::m 1Ilioois cit-

affairs manager, said he bas not yet
izem about the,J!Ombl.: C1.1i of the been approached with any longOricago toCatbcilidaJe route.
term plans other than wbal has been
The Carbondale'Chamber of laid out in the bill.
Commerce and city officials had
"nie governor's office should
petitions signed by those·suppon- call us later this week." be said.
ing the train 3nd then faxed 1be peti- "We are pleased with the developtioos to lbe governor's office. They ment because customers will be
also cocomaged supponcrs.. ,rite guaranteed the current level of serletters to legislalors and the 1; i:r- vice."
oor.
Gov. F.dgar's office could not be
David Klaproth, owner of Mail reached ¥onday because the office
Boxes Etc., organm:d lbe "Save the : was closed in observance of
Rails" signature and 1cttcr writing Lincoln's Birthday.
campaign. He said that his store
faxed 3,00} signatures to the gov-

cando~gaandijgeeveryooc to voice their opinioos tome, to
Sanders, to Guyon· and to the
board," Karrow said. "These

changes cm't be done in ooe )'12;
but weooJy have amoodl to tty and
do anything."
·
The SIU Board ofTrusleeS is
scheduled to v_ole 00 lbe proposal
March 14 at the Camondale campus.

Werlicb said the History Department will be able to teach both the
Euro-ccnlric and the multicullllral
views of history because it already
teaches history of every kind and
shape. He said leaching the muJticultural views will rely on teaching
about subcultures and diversities
within society.
Morey said although the Core

Curriculum changes are needed, she
experts there to be sane prob1cms at,
first She said lhe ideal situation
would be students picking classes
lha1 they do not know anything about
imlead o f ~ they already have a
background in.
'There's sane anxiety oo how this
will worlc mcc this gets started," she
said "Students may b: griping fer a
year or two, and it may ~ a year or
two to wcnc it out But it's a normal
anxiety."
Kent said thal although the ;nain
goal of the Core CurricuJum changes
is cot to improve lbe University's
enrollment, which according to
Univecsity enrollment figures ~

been ch:Jinfng ~ 1989, the <XU5C
changes could have a positive effect
Oil enroUmcnt.
~

solution for the
railroads~ SometbiJ:ig 'that
will create-jobs."

$58,CXXf~ .

wae_ told 1bal within the next lWO
to 1hree weeks we 5houJd go 10 wr

He said if the Univecsity

.~alitt!?/1

C'

a

~~~~it
"A better general ooucalioo program attraclS snd:nts who are seriOll'iabout their educa!im and fuwre,"
he said. "lbc days of getting a degree
am getting a job are over. A student
has to have knowledge to get ajoli.:

ernor.
The SIUC Undergraduate
Student Government also conduct•
cd a Jetter writing campaign in support of the route.
"I am glad we were ab1e to influence his decision," Klaprolh said.
"Now we - I mean Carbondale
and Southern Illinois - need to
find a long-tenn solution for the
railroads. Something thal. will create
jobs."

46 REVISIONIST
QUESTIONS

ABOUT THE WORLD WAR
TWO "GAS CHAMBERS"

FREE on the World Wide Web
http://www. valleynetcomf-brsmith
By mail: $2 to "CODOH'' POB

3267 VISa!ia, CA 93278

Va\entine·r Vay <.raft )ale
Tues. & Wed., Feb. 13 & 14, JOam..Spm
Hall of Fame
SIUC Sluclent Center

411

Find • Valendne's gift for your
swNtheart or pick up something
for younelf. WIOI • wide
variety of original crafts,
the Valantlne's Day Craft
'
Sale Is sure to have
something for

w-,.one. For more
lnfonnatlOn call 453-JH6.
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Rendleman.
continued from page 3
mental Protcction Agency.
"There is no effort to coordinate
debt collection," he said. "'Ibis can
rrovide job opportunities and education funding."
··
When repeatedly asked by
rcporteli, at lhe conferenro at.:>ut
specifics of his pla.n, be sa1:!.h.: ooly
has lhe idea or the collection and
offered no guarantee thal. die mooey
would come to Southern ~
-nie important thing is that I
have found a fmuling source," be
said.
Rendleman said the idea is to
build infrasrrocture to attract busin= to create long-tmn jobs in
Southern Tilinois. }le said te wants
to export Southern Illinois' goods
and services and not let children
move away because there are no
jobs bcrc.
Rendleman said good infrastructure would brin 6 investors to
Southern Illinois '.O build industry.
Rendleman said be would coordinate the collection of the unpaid
dcbl~ through the AuditorGcnc:rai's
office.
Karl Maple and Elsie Speck,
Rcndlcman·s opponents for the
democratic nomination, agreed that
S011thcm ntinois needs an econom-

II There is no

effort !?,~~~~J//'. ~~~~M;g~1!,~~N~;Y6~;/t Gtdmdl(~ofW~~
deqt~olJ,ecti,0!1,;(0fte:f i\ :~i"'
'· t;,;lt:>,;,/r; ;],£·:!t}c1;; ~ad -tbe 29-year-old,man JUSl
0

t.:::.

. ·..
~

::. ~.

·..

-~-- -

be said ril most C11SCS the Jl!ODey; ',
wi!}Hg?oocktol·~;_t~~iff:d.;;.
1t was a ow mien:st ..__.·to a;;
~ ;iiootbeY,inY ii~ifwiif:
go to an,ecom:irruc;(levelopmeni-:-

ated from debt collection to help
rebuild the economy in Southern
Illinois, but she said she is skeptical

Kiss

Brian Johnson impersonation on
"Have a Drink on Me." He changed

continued from page 3

the tone of his voice a little to
accommodate original AC/DC
singer Bon Scott's whiskey-soaked
voice on, "Duty Deeds Done Dirt
Oieap."
~
Phil, the balance-impaired
bassist, continually got overeager,
plucking away at his instrument
while lying on the floor. As part of
the aa, Phil slowly peeled himself
from lhc floor just to rctmn to his
hcad-banginc. 7laying. He ~g leacl
for the groL,n through Nirvana's
"Rape Mc" and "All Apologies"
Strictzcl caught a breather.
SpellbolDld played mu.tjc that made
you want to go party and, if you
were already doing that, il helped
perpctualC the feelirig.

ic boosl
Speck said she thinks it is a good

already perfect authenticity.

Sabctta's bass solo was highlighted by a blood-spitting routine
that left his made-up face stained
red. Evcn better than the blood, the
solo provided the overture for "God
of Thunder (And Rock •n· Roll)."
There was barely room enough for
the lire-breathing act; tlamcs rose to
the ceiling before dissipating into
blackened smoke.
Pileggi, messing with the crowd
while setting up a song, asked lhc
crowd what Uicy tum to when beer
ii: not working.
"You roll yourself up a big joint,"
he said, answering bis own queruon
as be rolled up an invisible marijuana cigarcUc above his hC2d.
"And if that doesn't work to
bring you out of the dumps?" be
asked.
.
The crowd, anticipating the
answer, shouted "Cold Gin" in unison, an~ a pyrotechnic explosion
kicked off Uic song.
Drunken spectators thrust their ·
fists in the air as Sabella sang the
boozing anthem.
"It's cold gin time again/you
know ii will always win/You know
it's the only thing/That keeps us

together."

TIIC light and laser show was a
mc.-e sidebar la the heavy-duty ruck.
Strutter unleashed on Carbondale.
By the end of tbe show, the
crowd was screaming the chorus to
"Shout It Out Loud," pointing their
fingr,s al the band while Sabetta
and Pileggi hoisted their index fingers high in the air, physically
announcing what position they were
in. The crowd coaxed lhe band oo..--k
on stage with their cheering to play
the ultimate party anthem, "'I
Wanna Rock 'n' Roll All NighL"
Strutter a~ts pole tosition in
lhe mcc to be the best rover band in
the nation as rumors of a reunion
tour with all origmal members of
KISS lingers.
.
TI1c opening band, Spellbound,
warmed up the aowd with ilS OWil
covers of traditional party tunes. AC/DC seemed to be a favorite of
tbc band, and singer Tommy
Slrict7..cl did his best razor-voiced

'

~~;:~~2ii;~~~!
there

the fact that
aitr117 other' dis- .:
tricts that be would have tci adopt i
resolution to allow bin{to r&eive:j.
!he money.
"If all that is colltct.lXI is the $300
million, how will be deal with the :
other districts to gel the inoncy,":
Bost saiC:. "Whal will be offer
themT
Bost said be is worldng with COllllty officials la bring in factories and
build infrastructun:.
"There is the prison coming to
Pinckneyville, and they arc working on bringing in more busincs,.<;CS
10 the area," he said.
,

idea to try to IL'iC the money gener-

from

Jones, speaking
Guinness'
suburban London office.
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build your resume through the
Student Programming C,ou;;c1f(SPC).
fach year SPC produces·oyedioo.
campus events anq i~ -ri_ow· .
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'We Want

•••

a .~fresh view'

Director: Core ·currtcuium,prepa:re,s stud~nts .for real world
By Melissa Jakubowski
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Surrounded by notes from her earth
scicncc class, TlffanyRosssitsaloneata
table in the library and stares off blankly
into space. She looks down at her nolcbook and mumbles:
"I don't sec when I'm ever going to
usc this stuff again. I felt the same way
about high. school algebra. I am never
going to use this again."
Ross. a sophomore in speech commu-

nication from Ohio, transferred toSIUC ·!•~·~ g i ~ i ~ a better~ at
in fall I995. She said slic is unsure if she sua:ecding; a University director said.
will finish all of her general education
ADIi Morey, director of SJUC's Core
classes by spring bccatisc all of her cla~ Curriculum. said the new cuniculum
cs did not transfer. ·
·.·
adds 30 more cour.;c choices and rcstruc"I really hope I get done with these turcs the original GE classes. She said
classes soon," she said. '1 know they arc · the integrative studies section now incorimportant to my education, but they arc .. poratcs multicultural, American and
so boring. I only look at my notes the" global perspcdivcs on aitical topics.
nightbcforeatest."
.
':'WenecdcdtomakcclasscsmorclogThe 1ac1c of student cnthusiamt toward•. , icaJ and interesting to students,~ she said.
1
. general ~ o n comxs is one of the. .~'We want to. include voices of groups
reasons SJUC's:tmdergraduatc· cwricu~ 'tthat arc"soriictimes ovalootcd by tradibun is becoming more diverse, tougher · lion to get a fresh view."
.

see ClASSES, ~ 9

;

'
• ~".:..

Updating the University's cwriculum
to incorporalc more human issues, such
as gender and race, will distinguish the
classes from high school curric-Jlum,
Wendy Howard, a senior in advanced
technical studies from Kciphfurg, said.
"The classes will be more interesting
then they arc now," she said. "In my
experience, the current classes don't
teach anything diffc:m1t from high school
classes. High school classes present facts
and background.
'

·,~

;{;. 1

TAs may face
lap:guagetesting
.
~. ~~..,<. . · ..'.
~

By Dustin Coleman

DE Special Projects Editor

Every week al noon, Sergio Picozzi goes to the
same room in Ncckcrs Hall to teach Physics 2038
to a class of more than 25 students.
On this day, the native Italian teaching assistant strolls back and forth from one end of a chalkboard to the other, explaining a long formula he
has ji.st written down.

-~~>:

~

. '~. -~

"Am I losing y~r he asks-~ class;'\
~-~g English as a second language may
No one budges. No one raises a hand: Evczyoric · mean he. and other intcmalional leaching assis-

kccps on looking attentively at him and the board.
Then he proceeds.
.·
"1 am writing everything in terms of what I
know," he tells the class.
Picozzi said he has never had students complain
that they could not understand him. But he is like
nearly 22 percent of the teaching assistants at ·
SJUC who speak English as a second language.
-Though Picon.i would not comment on the

tants at SIUC may be subject to a more complex
language test before they arc allowed to teach. following a sweeping change in Unive:sity Core
Curriculum.
· ·
For many· years, the argument over language
examinations for intcmalional students wishing to
gain teaching assistantships has taken two sides.

,;see LANC_~ACE, page 14

gt~d

SIUC
alsiStallts'
traming. ~~(J~·dized
· · ' : ·mci!ts ~~int.crested in improving on
their.own. This is an important stq, in
imjroving the quality at this University."
It is Illinois law that public schools and
D International
TAson
SIUC derartments :Will r.ow be colleges train te.:lching assistants in the
required 10 ensure graduate leaching areas of sexual~ mulli-adturcampus
assistants go through a uniform training al awareness, research integrity and
[El Other
program
in an eff<Xt lo improve the qua)- i.iformation literacy.
TAson
ity of gcncral education imlrui:tion, the
Morcy~somcdcp:utmcntsofferor
campus
dircctor.ofC011:Cuniculumsays. ·
demand lcaehing assistant training. But
Ami Morey, SJUC Core Curriculum she also nokd lhat some do not offer any
- director, said as part of the new general training at all.
· · · :: ,·
i. : •
education aitirsc pogram. lhc University .
a part of the new.Core Cumculwn.
is creating an across-thc-boan training ,:,the;.University'. Core .Curriculum •
program to
among :
Cwncil an(IUnivcrsity Qxc
teaching amstants.:: ' •· .• i;. •· •· :. ,,,_ Curriculi1m, rcroinrneridcd teaching
.':We lCVer had a 'policy that asked ' 'assistants, whose· dcpartmc"nts do not'-,
dcpat1mcnts to.do TA (lcaehing assis-?t:··,,,•:.,, 7 ·•, '.i''' ~• :'._'.,, )·. i'. :_ .T,
tants) training." she said. '.'Mim depart- .. . • -· see ASSISTANTS, page 9 ·
By Dustin Coleman
DE Special.Projects Editor_

ensure consistency
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Classes
amtinued from page.8

"College courses sJiould present wood
pcrspcctivcs. They should make you think
about the world around you," Howard said.
•
Many students come from small rural
towns and are not exposed to different
lifestyles, Howard said She said includ. ing diverse perspectives will help students
•aca:pl other cultures.
"I came from an all-white, Christian
area," she said. "I went into cullure shock
when I came to college. If they make
classes that deal with all these different
cultures, students will be more understanding and acccpling."
Many SIUC freshmen will have the
opportunity to sample both new and old
curriculums because they will not finish
their GFs by the deoolinc of summer 1996,
when the new course will be initialed.
Taylor Nicks. an undecided freshman
from Champaign. said be thinks the new
curriculum will offer more to studaits in a
short.er amount of time.
According to the old GE curriculum,
three lab science credits were needed to
fulfill the 46-bour requiremenls. The core
curriculum program drops one lab scieure
credit, resulting in a shorter 41-hour
rcquiremenl
"The change is a better idea," Nicks
said. "I only have to take 41 hours compared to 46. But. for less acditbours. there
is a wider range of options lhan before."
With an undecided Jlll!ior, Nicks said be
appeciatcs the large selection of classes
that will be offered by different colleges
under th~ new system.
"The old class load wasn't very exciting," be said "Only a couple of colleges
offered classes. Now you can sample
classes from administration of justice to
wology."
Altbcugb an up1ated curriculum was
needed, Neil Canp, a freshman from
Argenti, said be is worried about class
structure changing. He said be thinks GE
classes should remain simple becau.e they
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Bullcling,crct>l.536-3311,ext.261.

I

CLASSIFIED

Motorcycles

-

•

~~~~~"M~i~:

·

BA HONDA Magna 700, ,_

I

11

Bicycles

·

milito,y dothi'!!I~ ~ ; boots,
martialcrts,&~gear,alinllDcl-.
Smges.AnnySuq,lvi,RI. 13 East,
9
5'9-30l •

•.

=--=-~~Jt>:

MOUNTAINBICETreU900,

:::r;;,r;; ~9-~~

529-5902.

1•--••----•--

'1. 13500 mi, 1• • • • • • • • • •

• 1•o• co•m1aoa

=•L.~-rrn:, I

CLASSIFIED

,w/d,
furn, pivalo,
parldng. 3 Yocb
1
NEEDED~-·

ROOMMATE
I~
SportingGoods
. • frcmSIU,$150/mo,"57-0646.
GEAR. ~ ~~/~T"' lg

ms

::;"!...~m~..t"milos

II

Auto

$29,500, 95 ::::'

I

CLASSIFIED

Pets'&-suppfi·85 .

mlGroatlcrmoreinfo,529-ASUcrll. ._ _RealEstale
_ _ _ _ _ _·_

1

BABIES,

'f.ut.1.w/d,a/c, lum,5'9-UO.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT to
sharehug,,,lu,axy2bdrmdup,$217 +
llulil• .---SIIJ,5"9·5888.

C'DA1f ~ SPAQOUI

P•':!!,

"°"-·
-~;::!::-'~~~&dogs. ._________.
••~••8016•E.••Ma•·,•n•,

1 and 2 bdrm furn q:,b, bargain
"""'· 2 mi we,t of Krcger_,i,

-·
529
=:ne.d,l'DDfflfflClleseMce,
-

lloonwnaltWanladbshinllx702·

nopots,c:,ll68H1A5.
I

URN 2 . . . . . near campus,
lum, o/c, deon, well maintained,
$!,00/mo, A57·AA22.

VEIN NEAT F£MAlE NONSMOKER

~~:':1~~i::

neeclecltoshan21.!ramnmbin,

&AaN oaa IIDIIM, FaB 96, near
~~ PROl'fRTY !er ~ lxm & b-ed;sioced, 1d,y & awoilaYeMmdi 1,C.alAS?-1600.
·compu1, furn, a/c, clean, well
93 TOYOTA CBJCA ST_~
:f'5'9·2090..
r..iding. $100 ead,,5'9-3A5'.·
ROOMMATE NEEOO> !,SN, !er 0 2 moiniciined, $325/mo, "57-4'22•
VERY NICE APTS,-1 ·bllt from SIU,
.......,.,f,a/c,storm.~.goodccnd,
.
IIHIUl, . .NAICC,the·little- ·lcira,,bdmfcp,'$192/mo;low..iils; 1 oaa . . . ansfum,o/c..,,/d; ·1uay1um,aDuti1sinclc:al,le,frea
$1l,OOOco,, 529-0409.
borldess, odcrlea doiis frcm Africn, milramSIU;5'9-9A23.
mia0WCIV8, outdoor grill, o,il,ne pailiing; no pols, c:,ll 5'9-A729.
91 TOYOTA MR2. nid,
Furniture
gn,at~icleclhousedog,pet lmole~needecl
bshare
mmpus, ,_, $.42S/ OUR 1ITII ANNUAi. BROCHURE is
29
~
BUJB.OOCS US8) FUINTURE, 15 min and show~dy, -457-6 6-,-.
a b.out,1,A opt;aose b ~135/mo
ready, CaD A.57-8194 er 529·2013
90TOYOTA TERCa. 5 spd,
from compus lo Mokonda, Delivery
1Miscellaneous_-•:,,.~
+llutil,oo!IS,«~31"3. :.
EXC CON!>, 1 owner, o/c, AM/FM awailable,529-251"HOUSE'near ~ . Pm-ote
5l-t-A123.

one-. I

I

~Ti°B-~2~28.

CASS,SJ500olx,687-3361.
89 CHEVY BERETTA GT eou: cond, new

"'-,$4000/co,,mll
98J·S216aher.5pn.

.

~;l:r,;beds, love:31,

:i:t:

DON'I',,Ill STUCK I• THI

••
g. range,
"•
.
carpet,.,,.....,...,..,,v,S29-3B7A.
11DS a 'IIIAT IIIOIIN, 816 E.

89 FORD F150 Ad, new engine, ~C'dal..Web,y, ...,and
CXlml!1'· A.57-2698.
ELENA'S! Gently-used lumitura &

loaded, w/-, $8000 cbo,
549·9238. --.-,-.-.
89 GMC VAN SAFARI EXPI.ORER,
auto, a/c. om/fm cau, runs good,
pc,g,,,-18832.

IIUD .... wl• ler,·IS .._
..__,PNlr.$125

....:•~~9-3801':'°+ll

-------••lllf

a-,allald,entablew/Arollorman&

. ~ ........I
JOOS,~~~

A
NEUTRAL
scEa$25,oo&.e
$300 li\e
,_.,
'J/J' tv COi.ORB>
an1omo 1xne

table$50,cal5'9-l30B.

Appliiances·

1

......,_,
~.yo1'-n!inglywoini.
For1',i,t'8)''f"'0?""""""8!

Starting:~
HiLide---,

.

smol:.n, mole,

•--------·
I Stereo Equipment I

e,,cccnd,mowingsale,$1200obo.
871'1.YMOVTHCARAVBlE,Adr
sedan, auto, d-i, runs gn,ol,
5'9·57B6after6pm.

.
212"1'1fSspoal,_aswilibax
~oq,,2.$21500>,
~356

I

Musical

I

~ooms

$400olx,,GoryA57-5618.

I

-457-5631.

~-~·s::.~,;:-;

90.Renlals,rea,n:l.,gsludim,
I
"?.""e.
DJ, Karool.., paje.:fion TVs,

• ~~,.;d,,:,Mma!>,n,pairs.

71 VW BEETlf, rebuilt engine, many "57-5641. SoundCantMusc.

:U~iclw.'bady,$1500,

=.::.!:..motx¼DMS. C .

~=sf=~~i:""·

Electronfcs

•

==~;

Mniture, dedronia, c:cmpule'S -

by

I

I :::::.'iiJ::.~I:

Parts & SeMCe

A.c.e.s. Mcbc1e Autcmcf.va service.
~~,oarS29.95.

Wcmteclto~

•,.guarar,.1_..,.,..:,n7.·

w/d,

stsar.~r:1.•~
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Apartments

NICE l

_,,,,"'"" ......,...a/
-.-. c.•, 1·_.

Lt- ~-

~~~~l~250}'0II

' . - -...
iuaiiiiaiNi,NOMWiriNN-fllAIUWUT

,--1.,.,,.. Newlum/ui&-nlcr2,3,:.C

z;:w-Oi;pciy Moi;:Sat 10-5:30:

~~~~~~-

·NQl'ccrr,pusmall,nopeb,w/dhaolc-

~

•'·

·

man), atros,:
=========~=;:;:::::'.I clcietoC'l>:ile;nope!s,"57•QOO.·.;
IARGE.A BDRM »r
for._;
~

820 W frNman, w/ ..i Fall/
$ping i-. single PF'llt "1owJ,

351-12'8.
STORE WIDE MULTI-TRACK sol•• dcMtosaJ,5'9·2831.
76 PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS fosla. Taocam. A u•hnils ready ID
·

~ ~ badypoo,:

rent· $170/mo,

NICE NEW 2 BDRM,

.....,......_.__

~~Aci~1~·c
........... n,1:,u;&.e...,,;,,.

A.57-6193.

..,,-S39.strmhincl893·A02.

~ . l-6te-r.u-uss.

NEWI $3,350 cbo. Call 35Hl406.
·
87 NISSAN STANZA A dr, anly
103,000 mi, cuo, a/c, am/1m ems,

I

•--------·
•
•i

spd New

r.-.., 119,'IX<hwymi,loob&dmes

AVJ.atcw,l bdmi;inclutil&c:al,le,
910 w. ~ . $2AO+dep, a.II

-ind,coll8i!IA57-7029.
CO'l'flBDRM"91,newc:mpet,o/c,

1
1
~bo,~a
~~~~~~~~f?=l!~1~~
._.:=...,
87 NISSAN STANZA. 5
nlrigen,lan. ..,_, ""'- $lOO mi.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
•

w/d, no

pell. VanAwbn,529·5881.
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Ii==========;
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B8 DODGE CNlAVAN If, a/c, am/ leaf ext, $100 cbo, 5'9:8216.
fm/cau, dean,
depen4oble, ps, pl,
$.4.soocbo,
529-""6,(/rnessage.
88 MAZDA RX7 ubo a/c, JU<rDCJ,
leatherirueriar,rww;;;Jii;'.,91"""'mi,
$5600/cbo,red,5'9-7191.
87 NISSAN STANZA GXE. A cir, 5

:::::0~~97c-l.Je~ro't

!=i.~~~;~-8'58~d, big
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....W.
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.· SUble
i ~ - - - - - - - - · · · _;
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~.UZ2

I:
I·
l!-~~~~~~!!!!~-!J'SHARE
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oommates

ROOMMATE NEBlED ASAP,

brand

,_3 bdrm duple.. $325/mo+lSUlil,
, _s._9·_380_1._ _ _ _ _ __
1r':iiili==::::i==-===='=~

-,midt1>5al,.2l!bcdi;dedr.d/w,.
w/dind;$2'5/mo;_~~1935.
·.

.,...

•

LUXURY NIAR ca •u•
l-'03 South Jomts), 2 bdrm w/

ollice~or3bch\,lum'-,

~ :l..~171' p,rd,es, '°

.......
•

IUMMl /PALL
Sludent_ Housing

,.,,.

:~~
303E.Hostor

4 .......

32'-"l)6.,802W.Wolr..t

305W~~.z.

511,505S.Asli...103S.foresl

Ook

.coa}J2?~1':'wo1r..t
3061~~-Ash
319,32', -'06 W. Walnut
305W.Ccllege

ti

Townhouses

UNTALUITOUf.Comeby
' OUR IITH ANNUA!. BROCHURE ii
508 W. ~k lo pa up t11, nut lo ,-!y, Co8 "57·819-' Cit 529·2013

I

I

lrt,ntdoor,mbax.529·3581.

APrl, NOUUI, a ftAJUU
Close 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Foll, lum, 529-3581 at 529.
1820.

:::.::o~7C'~~~
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TOWNHOUSU

306 w. College. 3 Bdmu, lvm/
unfum, c/o, Aug lease. 5"9·"808.
(10-I0pmJ.

BRAND NEW APTS, 51-' S Woll, 2
bdrm, furn. a,rpet & o/c.
529-3581 or 529-1820.

549-4808 l10-8 pm)

ALL NEWJ

yd,llnnsnog,618-523-.USf.

Garden p ark Apartments
607 East Park St.

!fll~t

~
'""'--'........, ..........
• Sophomore apJ)roved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Renting

AVAILABLE .NOW

for Fall '96
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529-J082
CINF Bl:DHC 101\1
607¼ N.Allyn
504 5. Aah •4, •5
507 5. Aah •1-15•
509 5. Alb •1•15
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602 N. Carico
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703 5. llllnolt •IOI, 1oz, ZOI
612t 5. Logan
507W.Maln •z•
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400W,Oak •3
410 W, Oak •1-3, •n:. •SW
202 N. Poplar •2, •3
301 N, Springer •1, •3
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4065. Unlwnlty •1 -Z •4
805t s. Unlwnlty
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703 W. Walnut •E. tlW
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~
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~
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w.

~
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I07 V' G' DI
1109W.Co1J9
IIOW.C4u.ae
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5065. Dllon
104 5. Fonst

300W.Mlll•l-4
400W,Oak •3
401W,Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
20Z N. Poplar •1
301 N. Sp,tnga ....
913 W. Sycamorw
919 W, Sycamorw
T~E.Park
I

)I

50Z s. Bow,ldge

•••

•3

510 N.C.ilco
1200 W. Carter

==
309W.a.my

311 W.0,my •I
405W,0,my
407W.0,my

IOIII' Pl
413 W.Noaroe
400 W. Oak .WEGE N C>Tf f
514 N. Oakland

Towntfoue
503 S. l/nlwnlly •
805 S. l/nlwnlly

40ZW.Walnat
1111' U'at:d

11\ I.• Bl DHOOl\1
Et0E D

II

305Cnmltw
9065. Elizabeth
507W.Maln

507 S.ff¥
509 5. N\,'I
511 S. ff¥
513 S. :1ayo

40ZE.Hnler

SOI S. Bow,ldge

514 S. Bow,Wge

401E.Hat...

NIW tkq,llalB1 •I
IIOU' tt ,- IB a
21Z W. Hotpllal Dr
507 W.Maln

f07Hf F

!,14 s. Hay..

•2

~

5205. Gnham
tlalm-Old RT13
500 S. Hay.

.........

~

511S.Hai,I
513 5. Hay.
514S.ff¥•
40Z E.Htater

&II & B
II•
1200 W. Cuter
300E.~
f97V'G'Pa
710W.coa.v-

......,.

w. Q.'lllow

5035,8-rldge
5055.e.-lclge
roe r e 11

I ( >l lH Bf'DHOOJ\l

409 E. Freeman
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609 N.Alli,,i

-·

404 w. Q.'lllow

~
~

404t 5. l/nlwnlly
805 t 5. Unk'flllly
1004 W. WaDwp
334W.Walnut •2
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4015.Aah
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504 S. Alb •2, ....
19[ f D
II
409 5. llnaldg,
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1120t W. Walnut

1155.Fo...t
120S. Fo...t
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503 N. Allyn •
607 N.Allyn

..

r-ttoa..

T~Parll
: : ~ ~ •N1'!
503 S. Unlwnlty
105 5. Unlwnlty
40Zt W. Walnat
HU' ll'l I

~

IIIHI I. Bl:DHOOJ\l

.,.

w.
w.
w.

5oow.eou. •2

507t W. Main "9 •
906 W. McDanlel
908 w. Md)anlel

404

Coatt
J& I
;& I
408
a.my Comt
409
a.my Coatt
410
Cmry Coatt
ti( II ii L I
401W.Chntnut
300 E. College

OZN.Ouland
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919W.~rw
1619W.~

11, II '1
HHl'&I

4l6Hirfllllff

tOI 5 tr I

J

40IE.Hwler
11111' lk ,olblB I
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!IOIW,MdJINII
IM91 IC
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UST IICNIAIICI

Callyao,rdatonowl
1-900-ASA-2600 &t. 82'6, $2.99/
min, IB+,Serve/u,61~

t CRUISI IIUPS HmJNOI
Stud«mNe«ledl $$$+free lnfflll

Nia 2 nD• OOM,

(Ccriibean, ~ ~ i i )

near SIU, many 8"1ras, no pets,

Secnonal/Pem,anen!,
No""" necmsa,y. Guide.
(9191 92'H398 ot Z1065.

"57-5266.

W,\NTED lOOSlUDENTS. lase

~!rfg~~~r.; ~.....
:;=,_=..
~j_.=·:;::·...
;==,.,.=_===,.-=

8·100 ·pounds. ·N-

;,;,,aholis,;.:

AY011 Now. Hunyl 5A9·3850.

Eam up to $25-$"5/hour lecxl,ing bo-

UKf NEW 2 BDRM C'Dal mob"I18

sic:conwenotiroalEnglishin

-u.

language, requi....i. For inla. caR:

::."i!,~~~i-tt
1200W~5"9-t599.

hcme,pcmfyf- _,'. ___ e
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nice po,-. nice loundR>mOI, nice 1,2,3
bdn,;i ~,m. nice pricas, sunwnet & loll,
no pet,, 5A9•""71.
1 & 2 BDRM rnobo1e ' - • dose to
SIU, in downtown, diKOUnted rent
:rai.~a.96, immed possession.
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SUBSTANTIAL°REWAAO Last Female•
Chocalal,, t,,b, 6 ma olcl, Near Gant
Oly/UllleGrossyAtea,"57-885".
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HUO aUIINUS
OPPORTUNITYI

tr,-lech eledrania ~ needs

.:n."'ti~+~i"lan

WANTID1 DANCERS
people
at
The Chalet loungo, inlenedion Route
618-"57-615" Bax 1500
-Sl-750-weel:ly--pawble--rna-ili-,ng--l
M'Bora, call ofter J pm,

.,...circJar..Farinla
call JOl·J06-l207.
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INVIROiiMINTAI.

Private, co-try selling
2 bdrm, e.d,a nice, quiet, lum/

:!°°1'
'7.ow~far~~~
Dan 1·800-"82· 1jilJ.

R.N.- aulsr.d. Guanmteecl
rmults. $35 C1011, 1·800-579-1634.

..,,Taiwan,crS.ICorea.Noloodr
ing bocl:ground er Asian
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I n a ~ I lost 15 pcu,ds In 3

lL~•

~ I bund your ring, call 5A9-

~~ ~~

...-. olcl, near Uni,, Mall, iearcl,ing
~ .m~~ng to odopi

"'-:a

FOUND, FEMALE, PUPPY, black
Ridge Rood,

:,.'..;;.~:-'Springer
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·Web Administrator

+i;~nsibilities included placing daily
content ofDaily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and world wide web ess•mtial;.familiarity ·
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks nP.cessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Mornfugwork block {Sam· noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers; coordinating work with sales reps •.
• Computer experience helpful
·

Pick up yourapplication at the Daily EgypUa/l,' S,. ··
Reception Desk; Communications Bldg:;Rm. '1259. . •
Monda throu h Frida , 8 A.M• .: 4:30 P.M; 536-3311 ' ·.

:! lilt

Com.ics

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter KohL:a&t

H"hH So!ve,1 by n.'f

fv •.,,.•••

r/

"-... ,. .

Aclually. h Probably 118Yed oomeone else.

ViW., tiM,:.

NOW.

't'Oll1'1t1NTIIIT
At.tCN~l!UCW

Deadline: February 16, 1996

lllf~T,DIP'fOU?

i

"25 Most Distinguished Seniors at SIUC"
"Super Student Scholarships"
For more info. call

sf!!l!tc.Alumnt.
453-2408
o'lii1cll
r-··- -·- - -:-- - - - - - - - ,

~.,,.

MOTHER GOOSE~&-·GRIMM

by Jock Ohman

MIXED MEDIA

Ufentine•.:J 2:>a..t,/'
Speciaf

I
:

50% OFF
AT .,_
Any .1.vtl,I~

:

Seruice I

I
I
I
•
Gift Certificates also a\'ailable
t
L f!?l_!-~~~ - - - - ~~~~ ..I
with purchase of cut & style
offer good thru 2-24-96
w/coupon only
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Language

des.
'ibis is just part of an effort to
make each student's academic
experieDce beUtt," she sakl. ·o.ibis
will benefit both UDdergraduate and

amtinued from page 8
It is state law for all lllioois public school,; and tmive:rsities to give
some kind of language proficiency
examinatioo.
This law was part of Illinois
Senate Bill 1S16, which was mandated in 1987. But it is up to the
individual schools to choose bow lo
conduct lbe tests.
Some teaching assistants who
speak FJiglisb as a second language
believe the testing is unfhlr and h&'!
the ability to prevent them from
gaining assistantships based 00 their
language and sometimes on discrimination. As recently as last
July, the argument gained the attention of the public eye.
As part of the new Core
Curriculum at a July 26 Graduate
and Professional Srndent Council
meeting, Ann Morey, director of
Core Cwricullllll. presented a resolution suggesting the University
review the current procedures and
policies regarding the language
examination.
Morey said she bad received
notice from the Faculty Senate that
there are still many complaints from
students who bad lrollble decipher
ing the speech of their teaching
assistants.
Morey s,1ggested a review of the
University·~ language exam poli-

graduate students."
In the July 26 meeting, GPSC

bada:d the resolution. Mmk. Teny,

II In many

Teaching assistants then have to
·go before a committee made up of

cases, students can use the

language barrier as a way to get rid of a
teaching assistant who is from anpther
country."

GPSC via:-p'esident ftr academic

Monte Peerh&li

affairs, said the council supporud

the resohmon beause it fell there
should be 8 fair and ol!ieaiVC test.
Ifthere ae still probbm wilb die
mrreot exam afttt a review, revisions will be nea:ssary, Teny sakl.
"There needs to be a mccbanism
to puperty mea.ue language poficiency cx- deficiency," be said. "We
backed it because we wanbld to see
an increase in training so there
would be an inaease in quality. But
we also wanted to make sure that
lhere is no dlance of discriminalion.
We believe that an evaluation of the
test would allow both to happen."
M. Harry Daniels, a"50Cialc dean
of the Graduate School, said no formal procedure for reviewing or
revising the exam bas been finalized, but University officials will
continue to develop a plan.
..Afta a review we will be able to
administer whe:,1er changes are
needed," be said. "If so, then
changes will be made."
Paul LcBlanc, graduate council
representative for GPSC, was
involved in the creation of the
Graduate Orientation Task Force.
The group is currently working on a

Tuesday,~13, 1996

Sociology !eJUhing assistant
guide for graduaJ.e students which
will inform them oo the rules and
policies of die language exam.
LeBla!JC said tlm will give infm!8tiooal students· the opportunity IO
review their rights if they feel they
have been treated unfairly.
LeBlanc s:oo \he bi~ problem
with the exam is most people who
are affected by it do not undcrstmd
all of the proa:dures.
"The problem is that many international students are not aware that
they have rights even if they fail the
oral examination," he said. "There
is an appeal process, that if they arc
not aware of, they may not find out
aboutit"
LcBlanc said if SllldenlS fail lheir
department test. but pass the graduate school test. they have the right to
appeal the department's decision.
According to officials at the
University of Illinois Dcpanment of
Cmriculwn and lnsuuction, inlematiooal students at U ofl applying for
assistantships must go through an
oral and written standardired ICSt.

If they pass. they have to go
lhrougb three days of orientatioo
before they are integrated into
doolCStic populalkm baining.
.
Moote Peahbei; a re.acllmg assislalll in sociology and former GPSC
member, said though the cuirent
exam works in most cases, it still
has the potential to be abused.
Peerbbai said be fears that a
review of the examhiatioo may lead
to harsher policies, which may lead
to an abuse of the exam.
"In many cases, studeolS can use
the language barrier as a way to get
rid of a teaching assistant who is
from another country," be said.
..Discrimination can play a large
factor in this situation."
Currently, all graduate students
wishing to gain assistantships must
take an.oral test with the head of
their department
Daniels said the test is a conversation that lets tlie department "get
to know the person" and dclamine
whether the student is capable of
speaking English proficiently.

~tatives from tbe:graduMe
school; die Center for English as a

SOCODd Language (CESI:.) and a

~)nember from the tcadiing
assistant's department
PmtJliai ·said it is a shame srudents )me to go through this prore-dme. He said die committee is not
ncces.,ary.
"Why aeo't tliey willing to trust
the dqatme:nts (to conduct the language exains)? Why is their judgment wrong," he said. '"They (the
SIUC administration) are trying to
aeaE apolicytbatdoes not comply

wilb ~ idea of due~ that bas
been developed in the Western
HemisJiiere in the IE 2,(XX) years."
Daniels said the process of. measuring FJiglisb Janguage proficiency at SIUC is very efficient and is in
accordance with state law.
However, be said be welcomes an
evaluation of the test
'"The policies arc no more rigorous, nor any easier than any other
schools in the state," be said. "But
we arc cmrently following up on lhe
suggested review, and we are wOlking toward some kind of resolution."
But others, like Peerbbai, believe
that n:.1 matter what. happens, there
will always be those who will not
be satisfied.

"Itisoldstory,"saidPcabbai. "It

is impossible for both i:idcs

10 be

happy."

Smell the coffee and wake up
The Washinglon Post

A study on biological clocks
gives new meaning to the phrase,
"Wake up and smell the corrcc··allhough it suggests the correct
order should be. -Smell the coffee
and wake up,"

•

Much research bas established
that in mammals, including
humans, light exposure at certain_.
periods of the slCCJYwake cyde ca1( reset the biological clock - the
area of the brain that keeps an animal's biological rhythms in sync
wilh its environment

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE
February 23 thru May 3, 1996

If you are over 18 years of age an~ need assistance in learning to drive, you
need this course. SIUC Center for Injury Control and Worksite Health
Promotion is offering this extensive driver education course. The cowse will
include:
One orientation lesson
Six simulation lessons on the center's dri\ing simulators
Eeven in-<ar driving lessons
Oass registration will be on Friday 16th at 1:00 p.m., to qualify you must
have at least one of the folio\\ ing time blocks free from February 23 thru
May 3, 1996:
8:00-8:50 am: Mon • Fri
10:00-10-.50 am: Mon- Fri
12.,00.12:50 pm: Mon • Fri
3:00-3:50 pm: Mon• Fri

Enrollment is limit'!d and choice of instruction time will be assigned on a
"first-call, first choice" basis.
Call now for further inform.ition and a registration reservation number.
The enrollment fee for the class is S125 with run payment required at registration.
Cnl the Division of Contbtuing Educallon al (618)536-7751 crl-800-818-2732.

Valenti-ne's Day
Candlelight Bowl
Wednesday, February 14, 8-11 pm
Spend Valentine's Day with a friend
or special someone bowling by
candlelight at the SIUC Student
Center Bowling & Billiards.
Treat yourself to a game and
that special someone
bowls for free.
(not including shoes)

BOWLING~'
BILLURD8_.
For more Info

call 453-2803

'
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MON-FRI 8:30 -9:00
SATURDAY 9:30-9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 -9:00

457-5888
819 s Illinois
'
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THE STORE FOR STUDENTS

Largest selection of T .. shirts in to.iivn
Release CD :Dr:·Pepperl70P
I
CIGARETTES N~w
·, _ 2-Pac
All Flavors
/Pack
2CD-set
87
CAMEL 81 /Pack: - s17eg
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amlinucd from fKlge 16

This year's team works every bil
as hard as those previous teams.
and I. think people really. need to
watch and intcraci\vith lhe team
day after day lo fully understand
wh.11 is going on.
·
Many fans are simply frustrated
they Clll not brag about their team's
dominance over the rest of the COD•
fcrencc like in rcccnt years, and are
exprcs..~ing their frustration through
cheap shots at the cooch 's ability to
manage his team.
I said before lhis season began
that lhis team may not win the COD•
ference, repeat as MVC
Tournament Champions or maJce a
fourth consecuth·e appearance in
the NCAA Tournament, but this
team would not be a loser.
And wilh the effort and detcrmi•
nation I have seen from players like
sophomore guard Shane Hawkins.
freshman forward James Watte.
senior guard Johnny Dadzie and the
rest of the team. there is not a per-

. _ • .. .. ... •.. ''.. Tuesday,
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9~v~y~· I kn~~-t!@~~
may look like theyre out, but we've still got a :cfuilice to
thing
some

IJ We've just got to-keep steppµ-ig.itup

and upset

do some-

':;;

.

~

SOU:' and ·scored onliio~f the
1C1mS 2,004 points (live pera:nt).
~

:m~~l~·=~

the ooly Saluld squad under Hmin
to date 1..-t·co axnpeu: in postsca-

l'. ; '"

:'%'~:t~~~-~-/:\ ~~;~:c, ~~:;:· · i~~~f:i. ,~r~.
-~ff. l~ :\: .4~~~
·t E~ season since bis' rookie

.~io~ Saluki gunrd

>!":)~~, }: .• -

son qualified to Jabcl this team as a_bccn proud of.
.. -·· . . . _.
loser.
. .•
...
._Dadzi~~s . words.. after,, ~l?i
True fans are loyal to lhcirleam, ~ighton ~ ' ~ t ; ~ i u p
and don't questio!l the play or what this year is-about for !he
roaching until there is a defioitr. Salutis. ,, •
· , . , h k l . ';• . ;
.
"I knew in the last couple games
problem. .
Considering that Herrin b.."i guid• that all ·we needed was a spark
ed bis teams to the MVC defensively, md things would have
Tournament every yc.ar possible, a turned around. So I just waited for
rebuilding process docs not wanant' my chance and bung in there, and I
questioning on whether or not got a chana: today and did the best
someone can coach.
I could.
Dadzie, who is from Harare,
"Even though I'm an senior, and
Zimbabwe, and probably apireci- it's all over, I really appecialc the
ates bis chance lo play at_SIUC fact that I'm here, because it is a
more than most, came off the bench privilege for me to be here, so I've
in a 68-63 loss Feb. 8 against gol to give it my·~ try in pracCrcigbton, and gave the Salukis a lice, and wbalever until it is" all
d::fonsive effort former UCLA over.
coach John Wooden would have
"It's ool over 'till it's over, and I

February 13, 19% . .:(is

·=bhled··:thcli_r~~--~-):_·~.-... ·:·:~
. -··scae
....

people~•", ··· .,:, ·;:,

JolmnyDadzie
, . , •..:r

::..~ ••

:.. ·~ -:-.•.-,"":~ ,. • : '.,·•

.•:./

justkpt my lad in lbe gime.·and
boped.tha&, mayhe:rd get another
c:har.c and play bard.,· . . .
!~c~vc just got to kep slqlpiog
it up 'defensively: 1-kn<r.v things
may·loot lite they're oot,'but

ddiut, Henin iia., guided bis le.ams
pmtlhe~~including

four

we've stillgotammccto'dome-

NIT Tournament invitations
and tbn:c NCAA Toumamcnt invitations.
As .if that resume
DOl
enough, Hetriri 1m canpilcd a181-

it'wiJI aimc:,'; ' . '

ioclwb bis high

was

tbing'arid ~ SOOIC'pcoplc; ( fcc:1 123 a>Ucgiaie rccud at sruc, aoo
that If WC' keep playing bard; WC a 803-332 record overall which
will gee somc·~·cvcnbially
l

' '• .

••

school coodling

'Herrin came into astruggling days.

program ·oo NCAA:rprobatioo in

198Stmid rumcd atroubled program into a· rich' tradition in
Southern Dfinois ar.d the M'ISSOUri
Valley Conference.
Upon bis arrival at SIUC Herrin
had lo build from four "experienced" players on bis roster who

To say the least, Rich Herrin
knowsba.w:lbal.l.
So,·to all the armchair-quarter·
backs 001 there, give acdit where it
is due, and dm't forget to loolc for
spare change bctwccn the oruiims
for that Dominos pizla next time
~•re aitk:izing from a recliner.

Web Site
amtinuedfrom fKlge 16
Sam Phillips. an SIUC alwnnus
living in Indiana, wrote to tell
Erickson how glad he was to find
his fooncr college ICaril on the Web.
-11 is very difficult to fioo Saluld
sports in the Indiana papers." his
message said. "Your section is a
wondctful reminder of a fabulous
period of my life."
A message fmn Robert Recd, a
1995 gmduate of SIUC, said the.
page was Mav.'CSODlc."
MPlcase keep it up for all of us
alwnni that still try to follow the
ICam," he s:si,t MJ will n:cmuncnd it
to everyone.''
Erickson said although getting
informa,jon to keep his site up-10da!e is diffirult, the creativity he is
allowed as the sole maintainer
makes il worth iL
-it's pretty nice to have your own
page," he said Mlf lhis were an official SIU ~c, I rouldn't say the n:f.

Gave a,

erccs sucked."
Erick.= said be has remained a
Saluki fan despite moving with his
mother all over Southern IUinois
and MJSOOUri during his childhood.
"My d:d has always bc:cn here,"
be said. "'Whenever rd come to see
him on the wcc.kcnds we would go
sec Saluki basketball."
Erickson said the idea came to
him in Jimc, 19')5, as he SJXllt his
vacatioo dlccking out other sports
sites on the Web.
"'When I saw that there wcre lots
of other JXlges out there. I thought it
would be root to have a site ror the
Salukis" be said.

He said that wlx:n be began the
p;ige he did not know HTML. the
computer language used on the
Web, so he had to learn through
tutorials he found on the lntcmcl
i1Jc page started out wilh sta1s
and profiles of the playas," he said
-It was pretty bland before I got
Dan Phillips of the Saluld Pep Ba.'ld
to SClll in some pho«x;."
Getting lhe updated, accurate
infonnation nca:ssary to maintain
an infcnnalion scrvia: is the hanJcst
part of his job, Erickson said.
"Nobody wanlS to coopcrlll.c," he
said. '1be Athletic deJXlrtmcnt said
they were Slarting their own Web
silC, but lhal Wl)!; in July and all they
have now are ~ e s and a picture of the a!lJJetic direaor."
Now Erickson gets much of his
informatioo from other sites on the
web, where saxes and oommcntuy
are updated nearly a:i they ~
he said.
The Uooffici.11 Salulci B&la:lball
H<m:page is loca!cd m the World
=~~:=:-i_mid-

Give an installed Motorola for only $14!
When you give that special someone a made in the
USA Motor~la cellular telephone with CellJfa~'One
service, you win - they win. They get a great cellular
phone completely installed
•:- . ,.
with through glass antenna
and handsfre~ operation for driving safely.• They can
use it lo check appoint.
. c ,'I,;., •
.
(
ments, close deals, call the
,..

kids, or maybe just ask for.directions. They'll love it
and more important, they'll love you for ~eing the
'caring, thoughtful, generous person that you are (that's
how you win). And
with Cellular One,

-"t:EihlLLJIARGIE·
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SIUC puts damps onsecc,nd~place:;'.fSt)·
First-half, 50 percent shooting perfor_n.,anc~_giy~s·saltJkhj(14-7J win ~vetJ~.edbirds· ~
By Olall Anderson
DE Sports Editor

E:dilor's note: Due to the Daily
Egyptian 's early Sunday deadline.
this story could not be run in
Monday's ediJion.

The Sahlki ~ continued m
ride through peaks and valleys
Sunday night. but this was not the
bus running through campus.
It was yet anoche! trip through a
roller-<:OaSter ~ for the SIUC
men's basketball team, as the
Salulds rebounded from a loss to
Oei.ghton Jan. 8 to defeat lllinois
State in a 74-71 nail-biter.
ISU ourently occupies the second spot in the Missouri Valley
Conf.:rence with a 10-3 record-six games better than SIUC's 4-9
MVCreroro.
As the Salukis traveled into

~loomington-Nonnal, revenge was
m ISU's favor after. the Dawgs
embammed the Redbirds 97-75 lit
SIU Arena Jan. 6, but something
greater-detenninalioo~~

~-~c!~C:~SL

The first half was a swpnse for
both ISU and SIUC, as the Salulds
won the battle of the boards 20-ll
- nine offensive - to put the
Dawgsupatthehalf41-31.
Sophomore guards Shane
Hawkins and Troy Hudson paced
the offense throughout the game.
Hudson scored 17 of his 29 points
before the intermission, and
Hawkins pumped in 11 of his 15
before the half.
SIUC shot 50 percent in the first
half from the Hoorto ISU's48percent but shot a solid 44 percent.
from behind the three-point arc lo

~jF-or some·. reaso'.
a,;,: n.
...

the guys really
want to beat

IllinoisState."

differeqce'~t\V~~.. the_'r!!ce_~t_ Irate l!iKl beailiig~ W ~ y
_'and this_
• virf_",..,. was,. at SIU Arena.., .... -·
. ·_
that the slxits feli rm~~
"Sure, this~ )'l!J agreatfeelthe tr:am,~to play ISy.because ing,happiness,mlcxcitement, but
ofa~~~ ,:,; . ' .. imeismdoubtda'I'ul,;aisgoing
Saluki_
.•

hw:s
- _

ba;t~~:t:U;
to beat
I think
want

Rich Herriti
-Saluki basketball coach
give theSalukis the advantage.
The second half proved to be a
stanck>ff, with both teaim trading
the lead multiple times, as the
Salulds hit their free-throws down
the stretch (9-14 in the second half),
shot an opportunistic 35 percent
from the Hoor, and held offa 14-28
shooting performance .by the
Redbirds.
SIUC coach Rich Heuin said the
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dierc has .tiecoine a"grcat rivalry
between the two sdxiols. and tni
not agreat believer in that. rin a
believerthatwcneedtobeatevay

school we can, biii I can't control
the
emalions and I have no

player~

reason to," he said

"It's a case thafthe ball bounced
right for us down the stretch in the
ball game, and I really think that
defensively we were very, very
good early in the game."
. Heuin said even though it was a
big victory for the team, his squad
must remain focused and concen-
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Comislency.will be the key for
the Dawgs as~.~-~ ~as not
'Hi~l,secHltivel.da~Ssmceb the
awan- . o ~ l y .. ?Olo~t
29., and·~ said
Dec;.2S
luck and solid play-~ his veter·am be the key to Vietory.
"I think you've got to have the
same aggressive play; once again
_ you got to have I~ _shooting the
notched
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"
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lmkctball,andour1I1S1degamehas
gotlen a little better. (!ames) Watts
has made the inside game better,
and (Aminu) Timberlake played
much, much betterfor"us (at ISU).

High school student
shoots Saluki hoops
to cyberspace fans
By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporter
In the third grade. Ethan
Erickson was already a huge
fan of Saluki basketball. At one
· sold-out game he and his father
attended. Ethan climbed under
the bleachers and collected 70
pla~tic cups with the SIU logo,
dropped by fans, and took them
home.
A junior at Carbondale
Community High School,
Erickson maintains the '"The
Unofficial S~aki Basketball
Homepage," on the World
Wide Web. where SIUC fans
visit their favorite team any

time.
Erickson said he doesn't
know how many people access
his page - he had a counter
that kept track of visitors at one
time, but got rid of il ·
"It slowed down how the ~
whole page loaded, so I didn't
like it much," he said. ''Before ,
the :;eason started, (when he had ' ·
the counter) I was getting about
30 people a day, but it's probably more now."
response
to
E-mail
Erickson's page has been
B. ~ i ;_:_
_'11,e Daily fgyptian
encouraging. and he saves some
of the messages, he said. Ethan Erickson, a junior at Carbondale Community High School, enters the latest statistics C'1I the Saluki bas-

ketball program onto tire "unofficial" Saluki basketball homepage he created on tire Internet's World Wide Web.
see WEB SITE, J>!18e 15 Erickson has maintained the home page since last June.

Stop kicking He-rrin and Dawgs while they are down
With SIUC men's basketball
being arguably the biggest spon in
the Southern IJlinois area, it is only
natural that a down season would
bring an abundance of negative
attention.
A recent letter 10 the editor published in the Feb. 8 DE caught my
attention, and made me realize how
many people have forgotten what
the preseason expectations were
for this year's team.
Jonas Hartzler, a senior mathematics major and author of the Jetler. made many valid points
concerning the inefficiency of the
SIUC offense, but his attacks of
Rich Herrin's coaching ability
were without reason.

Herrin realizes what his team
lacks, and where its weaknesses
are. If he did not realize those
thing., he would have no business , .
coaching on the college level, and •
would not he in the position he is :
in.
As Hartzler said, "After attending a few of the Saluki men's basketball games I would like to
express my dissatisfaction in the
coach's ability to lead this team. I
have sat in the stands watching a - it does, however, qualify one
lackluster offense with very poor for the annchair quanerback posirebounding skills. I blame this on tion.
the coaching and not the talent."
Even after follnwing the team
Watching a few games from the closely since the preseason, it is not
stands does not qualify as an my place to judge the coach or
understanding of Snluki basketball players as wrong. They -~ the
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people busting their asses every
day in practice, banling to reach
the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament
Having the opportunity to kick
someone in the ribs while their
down, is not what being a true follower of a team is about.
Since the beginning. of the season Herrin has ·repeatedly commented on how _tough it would be
for the Salukis_to ~ post-season play. As be has told me on
numerous c:iccasions, Southern
Illinois is spoiled with success his
team has had in recent y~. It is
not often th:1t a team three-peats as
MVC Toom:imeni-auimpions, is
invited to the NIT Tournament

guard Pete Myers Monday. . _
_ _•
,.Monday afternoon that he is leaning ioward not
competing in thiss~'sBritish Open. __.
. , '~alone, a two-time NBA All-Star,
·careeraverage of 19.2 points per game in 12~
-Should Nicklaus decide not to-play in-this
plus seasons with Washington, ·uiai{ and . year's British Open, it 'Yi1I end his streak ofl38
Philadelphia.
major champiorsJtl~ aj>~~- -~ th~ y_.s.
.
_ Open in June.
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Ashby.Ashby.agreed to a.two-_year _contr,ict ..__ -~:,yasarrestedoutsideamghtclubm New··
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York after he injured a man he shoved into a:
with the organiz.ation ~ Y -
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Louis Cardinal's reserve infielder Darnell
Coles is leaving the friendly confines of
S
Busch Stadium to play for the Chunichi
L

Dragons, a Central League team i11 Japan.
Coles has reportedly signed a one-year contract for this season worth $700,000.

T

he Miami Heat signed veteran guard Jeff
Malone to a JO-day contract after releasing
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Golfing legend Jack Nickia,us told media,
members through a· conference· call.

:
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·Toe.man:Lefpushed li~ed 31 stitches to

close awound OD his head:;

four consecutive ye:us and is fortunate enough to also participate in
the NCAA tournament three of
those years.
Great players, good talent, good
c.oaching, and everything falling
into place has spoiled Southern
lllinois. During those three cham•
pionship yeaIS, eve..ry Saluki fan
was on cloud nine, but now it is
time to Hoat back down to reality.
Players such as Ollis Carr, Marcus
Tiinmoas and Ashraf Amaya do
not come along every year. They
are the players every coach dreams
of teaching the game of
basketball to.

see RESPONSE, page 15

